Stork Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning & Refrigeration (HVACR) team are market leaders that can supply clients with a wide range of services. The services we can offer range from simple maintenance packages to full design, upgrades and installation of HVAC & Refrigeration Systems ensuring that each system is designed to meet all up to date legal requirements as stated by both HSE guidelines and COSHH regulations.

Stork can supply clients with complete HVACR tailored packages to suit any application along with full detailed reports covering the work completed and all necessary certification, documentation and test sheets which are required and to ensure that a history of each system is maintained from the date Stork partake in any project.

Stork HVACR has a wide range of capabilities including:

• Condition surveys and performance assurance
• Fault finding & diagnostic surveys
• Planned Maintenance Routines on all HVAC and Refrigeration Equipment
• PFEER Temporary Refuge (TR) Integrity Testing to City and Guild standard
• Local Exhaust Ventilation (LEV) Testing & Commissioning (COSHH)
• Local Exhaust Ventilation (LEV) Design & Installation (COSHH)
• Permanent / Temporary pressurised Habitat Design and Installation
• Insulation & Noise Reduction
• Air Quality Monitoring
• Compliance Register Management

www.stork.com
Stork’s HVACR team has extensive experience both in the North Sea and in various Global locations.

Examples of types of assets we have worked on can be found below:

- Oil Refineries & Power Stations
- Dock / Ship Yards
- Offshore Drilling and Production Platforms
- Floating Production, Storage & Offloading (FPSO) Vessels
- Splash zone works
- Supply Vessels

Legal References

- FGas Company Certificate
- FGas Regulations [www.fgas.org](http://www.fgas.org)
- HSE Information Sheet HSG258 - Controlling airborne contaminants at work - A guide to Local exhaust ventilation
- Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulation 9: This document states that LEV systems must have a thorough examination at least every 14 months
- Regulation 18 of the Offshore Installations (Prevention of Fire, Explosion and Emergency Response) Regulations 1995

Industry Associations

- Building & Engineering Services Association (HVCA)
- Refcom

Certified Engineers

- City & Guilds 2079 (CITB J11) – FGas Cat 1
- P601 – LEV Testing
- P602 – LEV Design